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Stay connected with MCCS via computer, smart phone and tablet for the most up to the 
minute news, updates, giveaways and more. We are here to serve you and make your time 
at MCAGCC 29 Palms the best that it can be. Take advantage of these opportunities and STAY 
CONNECTED to our many programs and facilities.

Thanks to Desert Lifestyle and Stephanie Andrews for the 
"delightful" article on Shields! ~ Shields Date Gardens  
(sent via Facebook)

mccs feedback behindthe scenes

special thanks 

yourconnection 

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/DLMag29

Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/mccs29palms

Subscribe to MCCS eNews
a free weekly email newsletter 

mccs29palms.com/SM.html

Visit desertlifestyle29.com to 
view an online version or join 
the mailing list to receive a

free subscription

Squash
Centerpiece

  D E S E R T  D E L I G H T S  A T. . .

The Coachella Valley
produces 30 million

pounds of dates per year, 
95% of all date

production in America.

Permanent ladders make
it easier to climb the palms 

and are moved up every
two years.

Special thanks to Gilbert Creative for designing this issue. 
gilbert-creative.com

The Marketing department 
touring the MCIT facility  
(see page 34.)
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a guide to your new way of l i fe

fall 2013 • volume 6 • issue 4

fromthedesk

I’d like to take this overdue opportunity to introduce myself as the 
editor of Desert Lifestyle for the past two years. Believe me when I 
say I am honored to be here and delighted that you are spending your 
time reading our Winter 2014 issue. 

While many of you may be in the desert through no choice of your 
own, I’m happy to report I am here because I choose to be. After 
living in cities on the east and west coast, the high desert, and all 
that it offers, became my home sweet home. This choice gives me a 
distinct advantage in my position as editor, where it is my mission to 
show readers why the desert and this duty station is such a wonderful 
place. Because I truly believe it is, it makes my job easier!

It was certainly easier in this issue, where we visit a few of the 
local destinations that you’d be hard pressed to find anywhere else. 
Take the Palm Springs Villagefest, the Thursday night street fair 
that boasts food, shopping, entertainment and more. Sure, there are 
street fairs in other cities. But tell me; where else could you shop 
in the shadows of a 17 ton Marilyn Monroe statue? I know for a 
fact Sunnylands in Rancho Mirage is a one of a kind; a modernist 
architecture masterpiece on 200 acres that’s a mecca for both world 
leaders and ordinary citizens.

There’s plenty to discover at MCAGCCC too. Check out the 
retrospective of the Officer’s Spouses’ Club 60 year milestone. 
We’ve gathered some amazing photos of their time on base. See if 
you can recognize any place, or anyone. There’s also information 
about their upcoming scholarship opportunities. If you know 
someone deserving, please pass it on. We also got a firsthand look 
at the Mobile Counter-IED Interactive Trainer facility, which helps 
train our Marines and teaches us as well.

MCCS and Desert Lifestyle strive to help make your experience 
in Twentynine Palms rewarding and enjoyable. MCCS aims to 
better your quality of life through programs and services, and 
Desert Lifestyle wants to show you the opportunities in the desert 
and surrounding area. I’d be privileged if you thought of me as your 
willing tour guide for it all!

                  Happy New Year,
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Stephanie Andrews
Editor, Desert Lifestyle
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60 years Of OSC 
As the OSC approaches a historic milestone, their 60 

year anniversary, we take a look back…

The Officer’s Spouses’ Club; past, present and future

Crazy Hats Luncheon

November 7, 1957:Presidents of the Officers’ Wives and Staff 

NCO Wives Club present their organizations’ contribution to the 

Youth Activities Fund Drive to Col. C.W. McCoy,  

Assistant Base Commander.
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1973: Bridge lesson 

             a
t the O’Club



As I surrounded myself with the other women, I told myself I would observe and learn 
another facet of my life as an officer’s wife. The Colonels' and Commanding General’s 
wives were closest to me in age. This would be the case in years to follow. 
Having had the experience of fundraising for community needs, especially 
in church activities, I recognized the need for childcare , and other  
philanthropic encounters. 

By working with the younger wives, we were able to give each other 
support and confidence that with the experiences we had all  
encountered up to that point, we could put our heads together  
and make things happen!

The OWC informed us of the need for volunteers for the Red Cross 
and Navy Relief, in addition to having certain groups plan and 
sponsor the luncheons and teas. I know “ teas” sounds formal and 
stuffy, but I always enjoyed them because it gave us an informal 
way of talking and meeting each other, especially if we had a 
guest of honor. 

But it didn’t stop there. When the enlisted wives saw what our mission was for 
a child care center (actually, a place that we could take turns watching each other’s 
children so we could do shopping or keep a doctor’s appointment) they wanted to be 
a part of it too. Not being afraid to ask , a few of us made an appointment to see the 
General or the Chief of Staff to see if we could have a small abandoned building that we 
could fix up ourselves and use for a child care center. To our surprise , we got it! We were 
a crew of women to be reckoned with. We recruited husbands to help us and loved that 
little building, even with the urinals where potted flowers were proudly placed. 

All of these wonderful learning experiences from the beginnings as a member of the 
Officers’ Wives’ Club carried me on a journey that would be a great adventure through-
out the years as a Marine wife. As I shared all my experiences with the Enlisted and 
Officers wives, I always learned from them and many were my mentors. How grateful 
and fortunate I feel to have crossed paths with so many wonderful wives throughout the 
years. And you know what, I am so happy to still be able to cross paths with the spouses 
of today! 

(Read Ginny Cisnero’s entire article at desertlifestyle29.com.)

Ginny Cisneros talks about her beginnings in the OSC in 1961 
(referred to then as the Officers’ Wives’ Club), which began 
when her husband was selected to the Warrant Officer  
Program after 12 years of being an enlisted Marine…

November 7, 1957:Presidents of the Officers’ Wives and Staff 

NCO Wives Club present their organizations’ contribution to the 

Youth Activities Fund Drive to Col. C.W. McCoy,  

Assistant Base Commander.

1973: OWC’s Pioneer Days Float



When Officers’ Spouses’ Clubs were started 60 years ago, their primary goals were to build and provide a support 
system, mentorship, and camaraderie among its members and their families, and to help and empower the commu-
nity around them. Over the years the involvement of thousands of phenomenal women and men has allowed us all 
to see that the ‘sky is the limit’ as to what we can do when we work together. 

This year, the Twentynine Palms Officers’ Spouses’ Club seeks to continue the good work by raising money for and 
dispersing scholarships and grants (see details below), helping with programs such as Toys for Tots, and organizing 
social events. We are also hoping to bring about even more opportunities to serve and empower our community, 
including military spouses, the base, other base organizations, and local businesses on and off base.

-Charlotte Berry, OSC president 2013

Scholarship applications are available for graduating seniors who are dependents of Active 
Duty service members stationed aboard MCAGCC or MWTC Bridgeport, children of retired 
military living in the Morongo Basin or Greater Palm Springs Area, and to Spouses of Active 
Duty stationed aboard MCAGCC or MWTC Bridgeport. Grant applications are also accept-
ed from local non-profit community organizations. Applications for grants and scholarships 
will be available January 1, 2014 and must be postmarked no later than March 1, 2014. If you 
are interested in finding out more information about scholarships and grants for next year, 
please contact Laura Scotto at osc2ndvice@gmail.com or visit the OSC website:  
http://osc29palms.weebly.com/.

SC HOLARS H I PS  AVAI LAB LE

2013 Welcome Aboard

May, 1964:  OWC Annual Tea

1957: Day for a General s Lady,
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All Hands OSC Winter Events

January 31 - Chinese New Year Bingo 

February 22 - Red Dress Event 

March 29 - Mardi Gras

Current OSC President Charlotte Berry,

Ginny Cisneros and out-going OSC President Holly Vega

1974:  Mexican Night

1976 – 77: OWC Board Meeting

1977: Fashion show

1966: Spring fashion show



Yucca Valley Ford Center

EDGE
ESCAPE

EXPEDITION

F150FLEX
Fiesta

C-MAX

EXPLORER
57927 29 Palms Hwy, Yucca Valley, Ca 92284

We Have What You Want!
760-365-2353
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PR
EPA

R
A

T
ION

Slice the orange, lem
on and lim

e into thin slices. Place the citrus in a pitcher with apples and strawberries. Pour in the 
brandy and refrigerate for 2 hours or m

ore. Chill the bottle of red wine and lem
on-lim

e soda. Gently crush the fruits 
with a spoon, and then stir in the red wine, lem

on-lim
e soda and orange juice. Add additional brandy or orange juice if 

desired. Serve in a chilled wine glass and enjoy.

Sexy Sangria
Prep tim

e: 20 m
inutes | R

eady in: 2 hours 

Serves 6

IN
GR

EDIEN
T

S
1 each orange, lim

e and lem
on

1 M
edium

 Apple, pared cored and sliced
5 large straw

berries sliced
¾

 cup brandy
1 bottle dry red w

ine
1 cup orange juice
1 can lem

on-lim
e soda

PR
EPA

R
A

T
ION

Warm
 the cream

 over m
oderate heat until tiny bubbles show and begins to slowly boil. Add the chocolate and whisk until 

sm
ooth and full incorporated. Im

m
ediately transfer to a fondue pot heated at low, or serve straight from

 the pot. Arrange 
the dippables on a platter. Use a fondue fork, bam

boo skewer or salad fork to dip into chocolate fondue. Eat im
m

ediately.

Tip: Add a tablespoon or two of Bailey's Irish Cream
 to the chocolate. Other liquors such as Grand M

arnier, Am
aretto,  

or Kirsch are equally delicious.
    

continued

Sw
eet H

eart Fondue
Prep tim

e: 7 m
inutes 

Serves 6

continued 

A
 Pair of W

ellingtons
Prep tim

e: 10 m
inutes | cook tim

e: 2 hours 

Serves 4

 

PR
EPA

R
A

T
ION

On a lightly floured surface, roll out the puff pastry sheet to a size that will wrap around the beef fillet. Unwrap the fillet 
from

 the plastic wrap and place in the m
iddle of the pastry dough. Brush the edges of the pastry with the beaten eggs. 

Fold the pastry around the fillet.  Place on a sm
all plate, seam

 side down, and brush beaten egg yolks all over the top. 
Chill for 5-10 m

inutes, then transfer to a baking pan and brush again with beaten eggs. Lightly score the top of the pastry 
with a sharp knife. Sprinkle with coarse salt. Bake for 25-35 m

inutes, until nicely golden. (Or use an instant read m
eat 

therm
om

eter, 125-130°F for m
edium

 rare.) Rem
ove from

 oven and let rest for 10 m
inutes before slicing. Slice in 1-inch 

thick slices.

Gorgeous Gorgonzola Salad
Prep tim

e: 5 m
inutes

Serves 4

IN
GR

EDIEN
T

S
1 head iceberg lettuce or rom

aine
1 c. carrots, shredded
¼

 c. red cabbage 
1 c. G

orgonzola cheese
balsam

ic vinaigrette of your choice

PR
EPA

R
A

T
ION

Wash and cut iceberg or rom
aine into bite size pieces, and place in salad bowl to toss with shredded red cabbage, carrots 

and gorgonzola cheese. Top with desired light balsam
ic vinaigrette dressing.

Tip: Add dried cranberries and candied pecans to salad will com
plem

ent the Gorgonzola Cheese. 



The Testing
by Joelle Charbonneau
Reviewed by Rebecca David

If you like The Hunger Games, The Giver or 
dystopian-style novels, this is a book for you. Add 
The Testing to the ever-growing list of books in this 
popular genre. In this post Seven Stages War story, 
students just out of high school are going through 
a series of tests to see if they can make it to the 
university. Little do they know how dangerous and 
life threatening those tests will be. I think it is an 
interesting story concept and one that students 
today will be interested in as well. Cia, the heroine, 
has to decide what is right and what will help her 
make it through the testing. She also has to decide 
who is trustworthy and who is not. She is intelligent, 
resourceful, and the story even has a little romance 
in it too. 

If you come into this knowing that this story follows 
The Hunger Games format and is a similar plot, I think 
you will like it. It is book one of the series, with book 
two called Independent Study coming January 2014. 
It is obviously a book for young adults, but I think 
these concepts are compelling ones for everyone to 
think about. The Testing was definitely a fun and quick 
read that I would recommend.
4 out of 5 stars

And The Mountains Echoed
by Khaled Hosseini
Reviewed by Ursula Morales

It’s official, tell all of your friends; Khaled Hosseini 
is an impeccable novelist. If The Kite Runner and A 
Thousand Splendid Suns weren’t enough to help you 
make up your mind, Hosseini’s latest novel And The 
Mountains Echoed should sufficiently drive home a 
love of his incredible storytelling abilities. 

And The Mountains Echoed begins by chronicling 
the childhood of a brother and sister growing up in a 
rural, underprivileged Afghan village with their widower 
father and step-mother. Ten-year-old Abdullah is big 
brother, best friend, and main caretaker of three-year-
old Pari creating an unequivocal bond built on the 
foundation of a love deeply innocent and unconditional. 
As they age, and whether they are aware of it or not, 
the tragedies of their childhood profoundly touch their 
lives as well as the lives of many others. 

Their story is only one thread in a well-spun web 
of relationship tales. Hosseini depicts the inter-
workings of so many familiar connections: parent and 
child, sibling and sibling, dependant and caretaker. 
He takes us around the world, from Afghanistan 
to San Francisco to Paris, to show that no matter 
where you may be located physically, the emotional 
substance of a relationship remains the same. In And 
The Mountains Echoed, Hosseini cracks open the 
exterior and unearths raw truths about human affairs, 
aptly illustrating the regrets, fears and outcomes of 
momentous life choices.

Khaled Hosseini’s writing is genuinely moving 
without an ounce of cheesy, forced emotion. He is a 
talented writer with a natural gift for expressing real-life 
sentiment, and any reader of And The Mountains 
Echoed can attest to this.
5 out of 5 stars

BOOK REVIEWSBook Reviews

The Astronaut Wives Club
by Lily Koppel
Reviewed by Laura Scotto

If the sometimes baffling popularity of TV shows like 
Desperate Housewives, the Real Housewives and Army 
Wives over the past decade has proven anything, it’s 
that the public is fascinated by the secret world of the 
American housewife. Lily Koppel’s book The Astronaut 
Wives Club has much in common with its television 
counterparts, offering readers a reality TV-like insider’s 
look at the lives of the first wives of the American Space 
Program from the original Mercury Seven through the 
Gemini program to the Apollo moon missions. 

The Astronaut Wives Club details the transformation 
of a group of women from normal military wives to 
early reality stars. While their husbands, mostly former 
military test pilots, faced death every day risking launch 
accidents, capsule fires and other disasters of the 
unknown, their wives were expected to put on a brave 
face for millions of people watching across America on 
TV and in magazines while attending launch parties, 
Whitehouse teas and parades. Every move they made 
was documented by reporters from LIFE magazine 
who followed the wives everywhere: into grocery 
stores, on trips to the neighborhood pool, even poking 
camera lenses through their living room windows as 
gut-wrenching launches unfolded in real time.

As their husbands competed for coveted missions 
to space, the wives were expected to play their part as 
the perfect American housewife. Any sign of discontent 
or strain could be perceived as weakness by NASA. 
Neither a cheating husband, nor near-bankruptcy, nor 
the almost manic fear of a husband’s death on the job 
was an excuse for showing strain in public. Instead 
the wives were expected to face these challenges in 
silence with only each other to understand. Their code 
of silence bonded them, turning them into each others’ 
best friends and biggest competition.

Research for The Astronaut Wives Club consisted 
almost entirely of interviews Koppel conducted 
with surviving spouses of the astronauts who took 
part in America’s first space missions. The book’s 
gossipy, sometime spiteful tone seems indebted 
to those interviews, with some wives emerging as 
self sacrificing heroes who stood steadfastly behind 
their husbands and their caareers, while other wives 
come across as greedy opportunists only seeking the 
limelight their husband’s career afforded.

Despite some of its shortcomings The Astronaut 
Wives Club proves yet again that there is something 
deeply fascinating about the lives of women, their 
marriages and friendships and how they deal with life’s 
challenges both ordinary and extraordinary.
3 out of 5 stars
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Materials:
- matchboxes
- small candies (M&M’s or Red Hots fit perfectly)
- assorted paper and embellishments; ribbon,  
   stamps, stickers, etc.
- markers
- ruler
- scissors or X-acto knife
- double sided or standard tape

Step 1: Cut a piece of paper 2" high (the width of the 
matchbox) and about 4" long (enough to wrap all the  
way around). 

Step 4: Make little cards with customized notes for the 
recipient or with general sayings if you are giving as favors.

Step 2: If you plan to stamp or embellish the paper in any 
way, do so before you wrap it around the matchbox. 

Step 5: Wrap the paper around each box and tie with 
ribbon if you’d like.

Step 3: If you’re filling with candies, dump out the 
matches and save them. Or, color the matchsticks red 
with a marker if you’d like to give them to an adult.

Step 6: Accept the praise for the most adorable  
Valentine’s treat ever!

Matchbox 
Valentine’s
by Stephanie Andrews

These cute little customized boxes can be used as party 
favors, gifts for children to give their friends, or just a little 
token for co-workers or your sweetie. Best of all, you can 
make 10 of them for about the cost of one card!
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DIY NAIL 
STRING ART

Step 1: Cut the foamcore board into two equal sized pieces. 

Step 2: Using glue or double sided tape, attach the two boards to each other.

Step 3: Place the shape on the board. You can use glue if you plan on keeping the paper attached. Or tape if you want to 
remove it.

Step 4: Place nails around the entire outline of the board and the edge of your shape. (The distance between each nail is 
entirely up to you.) This will allow you to create a negative space in your chosen shape. If you’d like to fill in the 
shape with string, simply omit placing the nails around the edge of the board.

Step 5: Now for the fun part. Tie a knot around the head of one of the nails and start wrapping 
the string from nail to nail. There isn’t a right or wrong way, just keep 
going until you’ve created a pattern you like.

   Materials:
- foamcore board
- glue or double sided tape
- string, any yarn or string would work
- cut out shape (we chose a heart for Valentine’s day)
- box of small nails 
- hammer

by Ashlyn Harris



B Y  S T E P a H A N I E  A N D R E W S

a treat on the street

DIY NAIL 
STRING ART VillagefestVillagefest

Palm Springs



Every Thursday night both tourists and locals gather at this open air market on Palm Canyon Drive for a 4 block stretch between 
Baristo and Amado Roads. It’s here that they peruse over 200 vendors offering beautiful art, handcrafted items and unique food. The 
people-watching and dog-petting are the bonus! It’s a frequent destination of mine when relatives are in town, which was the reason for 
my visit on a recent fall night.

We arrived just before 6 p.m. and found easy parking a street 

away. Don’t plan on parking on Palm Canyon, as it’s closed to 

cars during the event. But like us, you’ll have no trouble finding 

alternative parking spots.

Our first stop was dinner. We knew we needed fuel for the 

shopping to follow. We wanted to sit and eat, as well as enjoy 

a cocktail to kick off the evening. But, with a picky eater in our 

group I knew we needed something simple. So I took my guests 

to California Pizza Kitchen, who I knew has a diverse menu 

filled with both classics and Nuevo California cuisine. We had 

pizza and sangria, but saved room for some street treats later.

If California-style Italian isn’t your thing, there are tons of 

other dining options on Palm Canyon; ranging from American 

burgers and fries, to Japanese sushi, to the whole enchilada, 

literally, at Las Casuelas Mexican restaurant (a Palm Springs 

landmark since 1979.)

unique fOOd

Did you know that some of the best shopping, dining and entertainment  

in Palm Springs isn’t found within a building, but rather right on the 

street? You would if you’ve ever been to the Palm Springs Villagefest.

c
O

c
kt

ai
ls



As we embarked into Villagefest the first thing we noticed, be-

ing a group of dog lovers, was the amount of pooches strolling 

alongside their owners. That’s right, the event is dog-friendly 

and you could tell both people and pets enjoyed the attention 

they received. We probably pet a dog every 10 minutes for the 

next three hours, and didn’t even get to visit with every one.

Pups aside, we were there to shop, so shop we did! We 

strolled through galleries, both those with permanent loca-

tions and the vendors who bring their work to the streets every 

Thursday. We sniffed candles and soaps to our hearts delight. 

We sampled tasty treats like roasted nuts, kettle corn, flavored 

honey and jerky in every meat and flavor imaginable. Purchas-

es were happily made in each category.

unique fOOd

handcrafted

art



There’s another “can’t miss” aspect to Villagefest. Really, 
you can’t miss it! It’s the 26 ft. tall sculpture of Marilyn Mon-
roe by Seward Johnson, inspired by the famous Bernard 
of Hollywood photograph taken during the film The Seven 
Year Itch. The bronze and stainless steel Marilyn is a loom-
ing presence in downtown Palm Springs. Standing over 26 
feet tall and weighing 34,300 lbs, she’s almost as beautiful 
as her mountainous backdrop. She’ll be here until March 
2014, and then she’ll travel to her next city.

We each grabbed a different late night snack; roasted 
corn, See’s Candies, homemade lemonade and a sa-
vory crepe; strolled a bit more and checked out the street 
performers, then headed to the car with hands heavy with 
bags, stomachs full of goodness and smiles on each of our 
faces from a night full of fun.

Palm Springs Villagefest 

Palm Canyon Drive 
(between Baristo and Amado Road)

Every Thursday
6:00 pm -10:00 pm (October-May)

7:00 pm -10:00 pm (June – September)



Yucca Valley
7024 Airway Avenue, Suite D
www.bettersoundaudiology.net

Diane E. Williams, Au.D.
Board Certified Doctor of Audiology

With over 30 years practical experience and ongoing 
training in the latest hearing aid technology, we are able 
to furnish you with the hearing instruments you need to 
fit every individual lifestyle. 

Providing Better Living Through Better Hearing

Military Pricing 

Available for 

Veterans & Their 

Spouses!

CALL TODAY
 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT!

760.228.EARS

• Hearing Evaluations & Hearing   
  Devices Newborns to Adults

• Vertigo Evaluations & Treatment

• Tinnitus Evaluations & Treatment

2 YEAR WARRANTY*

2 YEARS FREE BATTERIES* 
2  YEARS LOSS AND 
DAMAGE INSURANCE* 222

* refers to any length of time served
** applicable to military pricing only



Marine Spouse

Officer winner: CWO2 Gordon Dean 
(Spouse; Amie Dean) – IPAC HQBN 

The challenges of a military spouse; from moving, making friends, then 
having to leave it all behind to start the process again; can be extremely 
difficult. My wife Amie knows that all too well. We were married at 
a young age, nineteen years old, with only the thought of wanting to 
be together after high school. When we finally were able to establish a 
household at Camp Pendleton, CA, she influenced me to start college. 
We both finished our bachelor’s degree six years later (both working full 
time). Now, my wife and I have been married for ten years, and have two 
amazing little babies. They are a handful, but my wife doesn’t just take 
on being a mom, she is a volunteer as well. I appreciate my wife because 
she is the type of person who would do anything for those in need.  

Beyond all that, I truly appreciate her because she has believed in me 
when I didn’t believe in myself. She is what keeps me grounded and 
focused, without her I don’t know what I would be doing. When I see 
her raising our children, it is very comforting knowing she has their best 
interest in mind. I rarely see her do anything for herself; pedicures and 
manicures are things of the past even if I told her to do it. It’s about the 
children and what she can do for them, on top of taking care of the house, 
meals and volunteering. I know that daily grind isn’t easy, and I respect 
her as a stay at home mom in the highest regard. She is a role model 
for both the children and I. We know she plays many roles, but being a 
mother and a wife, we appreciate the most.   

"We both finished our bachelor’s degree six 
years later (both working full time)."

"She deals with all of this uncertainty 
and says she’d do it all over again. 
And they say I’m nuts for playing 

with tanks and cannons?"

SNCO winner: MSgt Manuel Herrera 
(Spouse; Joann Herrera) – MCCES

They say that the life of a Marine is hard. Through it all there is only one 
constant, one sun that we as a family revolve around, that shelter in the 
storm, my wife.  When chaos looms and the boogie man bangs on the 
door, it’s my wife that we all go running to for love, support, friendship 
and the occasional much deserved swat on the butt.

She is beautiful, smart, funny, cultured, straight forward and honest all in 
one. She could have married anyone but, she chose me and everyday I’m 
thankful to God she gave me my new life.

I can control whole units but, my three kids can be overwhelming. If 
you look at what my wife does you will quickly see the parallels to the 
military but, there is a catch. We train Marines; my wife teaches our 
kids. We ensure our Marines remain physically fit; my wife gets them 
to dance, ice skating and sports. We inspect our Marines living spaces, 
uniforms and gear; my wife makes sure their rooms are clean, clothes 
are respectable and all the instruments, skates and plethora of other items 
are in order. Then add lying with sick kids, wiping noses and behinds. 
Have we ever done that with one of our Marines? Then there is the truly 
amazing part.  She has a job or hunting for a job when I’m not dragging 
her across the country. And they do this while half of the parental unit is 
overseas for months or in some cases years.

What is amazing is that she’s still there in the morning and is proud to be a 
Military Spouse. She deals with all of this uncertainty and says she’d do it all 
over again. And they say I’m nuts for playing with tanks and cannons?

They say the hardest job in the Marine Corps is that of Marine spouse. Spouses, your efforts have not gone 
unnoticed. The following Marines shared their appreciation for their wonderful military spouses in the recent 
MCCS Marine Corps Family Team Building Essay Contest. Our four winning couples each received a getaway 
at Blue Horizon Lodge in Big Bear, CA. Congratulations!
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Why I Appreciate my Spouse



Marine Spouse

LCPL-PVT winner: LCpl Keith Burns 
(Spouse; Rachelle Foster Burns)
 – 1st Battalion 7th Marines

Rachelle has never wanted anything but the best for me since the day I 
met her. Whether it is my job, health, my education or simply the amount 
of effort I put into making our lawn look nice, I always have her support. 
My decision to join the Marine Corps was not one that was taken lightly. 
With any major decision there are always mixed feelings from all parties, 
the husband and wife, due to the changes it will bring and could possibly 
bring to the table. I have never known anyone that was so open to the 
idea and was willing to face those changes head on like Rachelle. She 
sacrificed so much for me to be able to accomplish my dreams. Without 
her this machine that we have built together wouldn’t function properly. 
I spend many days out of the year in the field and it is the confidence 
I have in her because of who she is and the support she gives me that 
allows me to do my job effectively, knowing that things at home will be 
taken care of.  

I love Rachelle more than anything. She has, will, and forever will be my 
rock. I never had a best friend until I met her. I couldn’t do the things I do 
without her love and her support. Through her friendship and advice she 
has enabled me to come as far as I have. Rachelle has worked as hard as 
I have, if not harder, to get where we are at in our lives. Believe it or not 
a Marine’s wife is the backbone of the entire operation. It is one of my 
greatest hopes to be able to one day give her what she has given me.  

"Without her this machine that we have 
built together wouldn’t function properly."

"We work together, and if it was not 
for him, I would not be able to stay 

balanced as a Marine."

NCO winner: Sgt Sendy McAdory 
(Spouse; Deniro McAdory) – VMU-1 

My military spouse loves me like no other. He understands that I’m a 
Marine and he is my husband, DeniVro A. McAdory. He wakes up early 
to get the kids ready for school. He helps with homework, as well as 
everything that needs to be done when I am at work. His willpower to go 
to school and get his degree, even with the busy lifestyle that we have, 
has never slowed him down. He still manages to make it to class and 
continue with his education. 

We have been through eight years of active duty, four duty stations, and 
many days apart. My military spouse sacrifices sleep and time to make 
sure that our family stays humble and strong. We work together, and if 
it was not for him, I would not be able to stay balanced as a Marine. He 
understands that our family is the most important thing to me. He makes 
me feel at ease when I’m away, and I know that he makes the kids feel 
extra loved when I’m not there. My military spouse is remarkable and I 
thank god for him; he is my biggest supporter and I am his. My husband 
is all around, amazing, and I am proud to be his wife. I thank him for 
his dedication to our relationship and dedication to this country by 
supporting me. No words can express my appreciation to him.
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Why I Appreciate my Spouse
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January 3-13
Palm Springs International  
Film Festival 
The 25th Annual Palm Springs 
International Film Festival will feature a 
stellar line-up of more than 200 films from 
more than 60 countries, special events and 
Gala Receptions. • psfilmfest.org

February 2 
Sing-a-Long-a Sound of Music 
The smash-hit musical show is coming 
to Palm Desert. For those of you not 
yet converted, Sing-a-Long-a Sound of 
Music is a screening of the classic Julie 
Andrews film musical, complete with 
subtitles so that the whole audience can 
sing along! There is also a competition in 
which everyone who has come in costume 
is invited onto the stage to show off their 
fantastic tailoring skills. So get those vocal 
chords warmed up, cut up those chintz 
curtains and hurry down for the perfect 
afternoon out. McCallum Theatre, 73000 
Fred Waring Drive, Palm Desert • $15 • 
mccallumtheatre.com or 760.340.ARTS

February 2
Super Bowl XLVllI  
Celebrate the Super Bowl in style with 
MCCS. Sit back and relax at your MCCS 
club. It will be an evening of drinks, food, 
prizes, fun, and of course, football! MCCS 
clubs • FREE • mccs29palms.com

February
Parade of Homes
This year marks the 9th annual Parade of 
Homes, organized by Reach Out Morongo 
Basin. Funds raised from this Presidents 
Day weekend event benefit the Neighbors-
Helping-Neighbors program. Spend a day 
taking an inside look at some of the most 
spectacular homes in Twentynine Palms, 
Yucca Valley and Pioneertown. call for 
dates • reachoutmb.org or 760.3611410
October 17-20

February 22 
Snowshoe the Bear
Escape the desert and spend a weekend in 
Big Bear, cruising along mountain trails 
on snowshoes. This 5K and 10K race 
begins at the Village in Big Bear Lake on 
Saturday. If you’re not up for hitting the 
snowy trail, you might enjoy watching the 
kids race, taking in an expo and enjoying 
the delightful atmosphere of beautiful Big 
Bear. The festivities will conclude with a 
full moon snowshoe hike on Sunday. Book 
your stay early and enjoy the view from 
MCCS’ Big Bear cabins (mccsmiramar.
com). Equada Outfitters, 663 Pine Knot 
Avenue, Big Bear Lake • 5K – $35, 
10K – $55 • snowshoethebear.com or 
800.424.4232

March 6
One Night of Queen
The ultimate rock fantasy! Relive mega-
hits "We Are the Champions," "Bohemian 
Rhapsody" and "We Will Rock You" 
when Gary Mullen and his band The 
Works deliver the look, the sound and the 
showmanship of arguably the greatest live 
band of all time. McCallum Theatre, 73000 
Fred Waring Drive, Palm Desert • 8 p.m. • 
tickets start at $25 • mccallumtheatre.com 
or 760.340.ARTS 

Daily
Palm Springs Air Museum 
The Palm Springs Air Museum houses 
one of the nation’s largest collections 
of World War II flying aircraft. Aviation 
documentaries run daily with an emphasis 
on World War II. Active duty military 
and family members are admitted free! 
The museum offers an array of weekend 
special events, including live flight 
demonstrations. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 days/
week • 745 North Gene Autry Trail, Palm 
Springs •  FREE to active duty and family 
members • palmspringsairmuseum.org or 
760.778.6262 x222 
 
Monday to Saturday
29 Palms Creative Center  
& Gallery 
The Creative Center is a working-
studio environment for artists and those 
wanting to learn. The unique center 
is an exciting and welcoming gallery 
environment, offering an ongoing array 
of art classes and workshops, typically 
on Saturday afternoons. This winter, 
learn to make pottery, create stained 
glass or try your hand at printmaking. 
Most materials are included. Explore 
your artsy side this winter! 6847 Adobe 
Road • receptions are FREE, most classes 
cost $55 • 29palmscreativecenter.com or 
760.361.1805

Wednesday to Sunday 
Old School House Museum
The Twentynine Palms Historical Society 
is housed in the city's original 1927 one-
room schoolhouse. The Society preserves 
the local historical heritage through 
displays and education. Ongoing lectures 
will introduce you to the richness of local 
history. Check their website for the current 
schedule. 1 to 4 p.m.• 6760 National 
Park Drive • admission to museum is 
FREE, lectures cost $5 at the door • 
29palmshistorical.com or 760.367.5535
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Every Thursday and Second Sunday
Free Admission, Palm Springs  
Art Museum
Palm Springs Art Museum offers free 
admission to the museum every Thursday and 
second Sunday of the month; including films, 
live performances, artists demonstration, 
family activity and docent tours. 101 Museum 
Drive, Palm Springs • Thursday: 4 -8 p.m. 
Second Sunday: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. • FREE • 
psmuseum.org or 760.322.4000

Ongoing
Wildflower Viewing
Wildflower season in Joshua Tree National 
Park begins as early as late February. The 
cream-colored Joshua tree blossoms bloom 
first, followed by colorful annuals around the 
south park boundary. In March, flowers in the 
higher elevations begin to bloom. In April or 
May, cacti produce their bright, waxy flowers. 
nps.gov/jotr or 760.367.5500

Friday & Saturday 
Theatre 29 
Theatre 29 offers multiple live productions 
throughout the year by local directors and 
actors. This winter, check out Oscar Wilde’s 
comedy “The Importance of Being Earnest” 
from, January 10 to February 8. Or, check out 
“The Farndale Avenue Housing Estate Town’s 
Women’s Guild Dramatic Society Murder 
Mystery” from February 28 to March 29. 
Besides Friday and Saturday shows, the theatre 
also offers Sunday matinees for each of their 
productions. Read play descriptions, purchases 
tickets or find out how to be part of the drama 
at the Theatre 29 website. 73637 Sullivan 
Road, Twentynine Palms • see website for 
pricing • theatre29.org or 760.361.4151

Every Saturday
Joshua Tree Certified 
Farmers Market
This year-round market provides an array of 
fresh regional produce, organic foods, dried 
fruit, nuts, honey, fresh baked bread and 
more. 8 a.m. to noon • Downtown Joshua 
Tree • FREE • joshuatreechamber.org or 
760.363.1934

Second Friday of the Month
Old School House Museum
The Twentynine Palms Historical Society  
and Museum hosts the Second Friday Lecture 
Series. Don’t forget to RSVP for dinner at 
the 29 Palms Inn at 5p.m. prior to the lecture. 
Lectures this winter are January 10: Gold and 
Silver in the Mojave, Feburary 14: The Old 
Spanish Trail and March 14: Lecture – Mark 
Harrington, Southwest Archaeologist. 7 p.m. 
• 6760 National Park Drive • $5 Admission • 
29palmshistorical.com or 760.367.5535

1st & 3rd Tuesday
Couples Communication Workshop
Learn to better communicate with your 
significant other at this interactive workshop. 
Limit of five couples per workshop. Bldg. 
1438, MCAGCC • 9 a.m. to noon • FREE • 
760.830.6345

Every Monday
Open Door Counseling
Family, marital and personal counseling 
provided on a walk in basis, without any 
paperwork required. Bldg. 1438, MCAGCC • 5 
to 7p.m. • FREE • 760.830.6345
 

*Dates, times and prices are subject to change. Visit 
the Community Calendar at DesertLifestyle29.com 

for even more exciting local events this winter!  





questforhealth

Questions about nutrition and supplements? Contact an MCCS Trainer at 760.830.6440/6451.
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Supplement Series:

By Danielle Kyle, ATC, CSCS
Pirates ate oranges to prevent scurvy. Your mother pushed orange juice when you showed the first signs of a cold. And today, there are 
many Vitamin C cold remedies and cold prevention tactics sold over the counter. Does Vitamin C really help prevent colds or decrease 
the length of a cold?

Research shows that when Vitamin C is taken in increased doses at regular intervals adults will experience one day less of twelve days 
of cold symptoms and children will have up to four days less of twenty-four days of cold symptoms. The only population that sees any 
real significant benefit to increased doses of Vitamin C are extreme athletes, such as marathon runners and tri-athletes, due to the 
increased breakdown of their bodies from the increased workloads.  

While Vitamin C is an important part of our daily diet, it is not a cure or preventative treatment for the common cold. Pirates were right 
though, Vitamin C will prevent and treat scurvy. Some supplements or medicines that will help lessen the symptoms of the common 
cold are fluids, chicken noodle soup, over the counter cold medicines in adults and children over the age of two and saline or nasal 
sprays. All of these help loosen mucus, decrease inflammation and lessen congestion causing an overall feeling of improvement.  

The best preventative treatment is to take care of yourself by eating a healthy well balanced diet, getting plenty of rest and exercise, 
staying hydrated and removing yourself from bacteria laden areas whenever possible. Continue to consume a well balanced diet and get 
your daily dose of Vitamin C, but there is no need to spend extra money on Vitamin C supplements unless you plan to run a marathon. 

Resources:
May Clinic Staff; Cold Remedies: What works, what doesn’t, what can’t hurt. http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/cold-remedies/ID00036
Hemelia H, Chalker E. Vitamin C for preventing and treating the common cold. Department of Public Health. 2013 Jan 31. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23440782

CVITAMIN



When you think of traditional New York style pizza, you’d probably 
think it’s unlikely to find on the west coast, and impossible in the 
high desert. But you’d be wrong! Take it from this Italian-American, 
previous east coast-dwelling pizza lover; the pies here are some of 
the tastiest you can find anywhere. That’s as long as you know how 
to get to Joshua Tree’s Pie for the People.

Just how did a New York pizzeria end up in the desert? It was 
courtesy of a former New Yorker, of course. But the path wasn’t a 
direct one. Owner Ryon Weber grew up in Kingston NY, where he 
worked making pizza during his teenage years and learning the 
tricks of the trade. After going to college in Colorado, Ryon spent 
time in Washington before deciding to bring his pizza skills to the 
road. He literally brought pie to the people for 12 years, traveling 
to music festivals making pizzas with at first was just one oven-
equipped truck and a 20 quart mixer for dough.

But Ryon’s roots got planted in Joshua Tree in February 2011. 
Because the music festival circuit both started and ended here, with 
Coachella in May and the Joshua Tree Music Festival in October, 
Ryon ended up hanging out in the area for the last five winters. 
He first served pizza from a truck in the JT Saloon lot, then finally 
opened Pie for the People’s brick and mortar in the location of a 
former bakery. 

The location is a sight to see and is easily 
the prettiest dining room in Joshua Tree. 
It’s filled with unique work of local 
artists like a mural by Diane 
Best, a bottle cap 

window seating bar by Christy Anderson, tree slab table tops by 
Ernesto Ale and metal work by Bobby Furst. Plus, there’s a cozy 
and cute patio shared with surrounding shops. It’s where I spent 
some time talking all things pizza with the shop’s manager Craig 
Austin, who first began working with Ryon in 2003 traveling the 
festivals.

I asked Craig what he thought the secret to a good pizza was. 
He quickly replied “Fresh ingredients, being handmade; which is 
the same for any food.” It’s a simple concept but it’s what makes 
Pie for the People so delicious. That of course and their thin New 
York style dough. 

Which pie should you try? Perhaps start with one of their best 
sellers. The Buffalo Solider has white sauce, Mozzarella, spicy 
Buffalo chicken and Provolone. Or there’s the David Bowie, which 
has white sauce, Mozzarella, bacon, roasted pineapple, jalapeños, 
Guinness caramelized onions, then the most unique ingredient in 
the restaurant; it’s topped with an Asian plum sauce once it’s cut. Or, 
make your own from a list of close to 30 toppings, from standards 
like meatballs to something as unexpected as rosemary roasted 
potatoes.
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New York Pizza

for the People of the Desert
by Stephanie Andrews



“Fresh ingredients, 
being handmade; which is the 

same for any food.” 
It’s a simple concept but it’s what makes 

Pie for the People so delicious. That of course 

and their thin New York style dough.

Pie for the People
61740-B 29 Palms Hwy
Joshua Tree, CA 92252
760-366-0400

Hours
Mon-Thurs: 11am – 9pm
Fri & Sat: 11am  - 10pm
Sun: 11am – 8pmCraig’s favorite pie (and now, mine as well) is The Wookie (which 

was not on their printed menus at the time of the interview, but may be 
now.) It has pepperoni, roasted pineapple, jalapeños and Gorgonzola. 
The version I tried had bacon added, which I said “always makes 
everything better.” But Craig replied “No, not everything!” You can 
test that theory and let us know your thoughts.

Pie for the People still travels the festivals, though with a 
considerably larger set up than in the beginning. This past season 
they had a crew on the east coast with a 43 foot truck and 12 ovens, 
as well as a west coast crew. But lucky us, we don’t need to travel 
anywhere than just down the road to indulge in some of the best 
pizza on ANY coast.
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THE BEAUTY AND SIGNIFICANCE 
OF SUNNYLANDS 
by Stephanie Andrews



What do you get when you combine 

modernist architecture, rich political history 

and what might possibly be the most 

beautiful landscaping you’ll ever see? 

You get Sunnylands, a distinctly Southern 

California must-see landmark.
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Sunnylands began as the former winter home of Walter and 
Leonore Annenberg. Walter was the owner of Triangle Publishing, 
who created Seventeen Magazine and TV Guide, amongst other 
notable publications. Built by architect A. Quincy Jones between 
1963 and 1966, the 25,000 square foot midcentury modern home 
is nothing short of remarkable.

But why is Sunnylands so much more than just a beautiful piece 
of architecture? When Triangle Publishing was sold to Rupert 
Murdock in 1988, 1 million of the 3 billion dollar sale went to form 
the Annenburg Foundation. With this Walter announced that he 
would devote the rest of his life to philanthropy. In fact, during his 
lifetime, it is estimated that Annenberg designated over $3 billion 
dollars to charitable causes and organizations. 

In addition, Walter and Leonore were both ambassadors; Walter 
to the Court of St. James under Richard Nixon, and Leonore was 
the Chief of Protocol to Ronald Regan. Combining philanthropy with 
political ties, in 2001 the Annenberg’s established The Annenberg 
Foundation Trust at Sunnylands to “address serious issues facing 
the nation and the world community.” They always saw their home 
as a place for people to get away from the formality of Washington, 

a relaxed place to talk. One of these most recent talks was when 
President Obama met with President Xi of the People's Republic 
of China in 2013 for what was called by many the “shirt sleeves 
summit” due to the fact that they didn’t wear coats and ties. In fact, 
Sunnylands has hosted every US President since Richard Nixon.

But you don’t have to be a world leader to visit Sunnylands. The 
recently opened 17,000-square-foot Sunnylands Center is free and 
open to the public Thursday through Sunday. Although it does not 
copy the design of the house, it is very much meant to establish 
a dialog between the two. Guests can lounge in comfortable low 
profile furniture, get a delicious lunch at the café, enjoy free Wi-Fi, 
partake in a game of backgammon or view the art exhibits that 
line the halls. Or, learn more about the Annenbergs, the estate and 
all its influential guests through movies and an interactive media 
gallery with an electronic library, touch screens and kiosks with 
different themes.

Upon entering the Center you are immediately greeted by what 
some would say is the best part of Sunnylands, a view of one of the 
gardens through a massive floor to ceiling window. 



The garden designs were inspired by Van Gogh impressionism 
paintings in the house itself. In the winter, the mountains beyond 
are capped with snow, while in the spring the Palo Verdes are 
blooming in Sunnylands’ signature yellow. The groupings of texture 
and color, including the two reflective ponds, really do look like an 
artist’s brush strokes.

Despite the similarities, an interesting and powerful contrast 
between the historic 60s estate and the new building is 
environmental sustainability, a core factor to what they do at the 
modern day Sunnylands. The building itself is powered by solar 
energy. While beneath the lawn, a geo thermal system heats and 
cools the building by using the constant temperature of the earth to 
regulate the temp of the building with water.

The Foundation has removed 1/3 of the turf on the entire property 
(60 acres) and plans to reduce water and power consumption by 

about 50% (they’re currently at 40%.)
Tours of the estate are also available for $35 per person (tickets 

must be purchased online, in advance.) The ride to the home itself 
is impressive, past some of the property’s 11 manmade lakes and 
the 18-hole golf course aboard an electric shuttle. But when you 
drive up to the house, you feel like you are embarking upon history. 
And, you are!

Entering the home, you are in the 6400 square foot atrium. 
It’s an expansive space with floor to ceiling glass windows and 
Rodin’s sculpture of Eve, surrounded by 300 pink Bromeliads 
and in the middle of a fountain. This statue spent most of WWI 
buried underground in France for fear it would be stolen or melted 
for ammunition by German invaders. The sculpture survived the 
fighting and occupation and was unearthed in 1918 before making 
its way into the Annenberg’s collection.



760.328.2829
sunnylands.org

Historic House & Grounds: Tour Sunnylands by purchasing 
tickets online for $35 per person. Tours are offered Thursdays 
through Sundays, except when a retreat is being held on  
the estate. 

Sunnylands Center & Gardens: Free and open to the public 
Thursday through Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free guided 
garden walks are offered Thursdays at 11 a.m., and free 
guided bird walks are offered Fridays at 9:15 a.m.

SUNNYLANDS
37977 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
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The atrium also holds an impressive display of impression 
and post-impressionist paintings. These painting were promised 
by Walter to the Metro Museum of Art, which is where they went 
upon his death in 2002. Then how are they still gracing the walls 
at Sunnylands? Digital reproductions were produced by the Met so 
that Mrs. Annenberg could continue to enjoy the paintings, just as 
they are being enjoyed at the Met now. It was one of the largest 
single gifts ever made to a museum.

Another notable room is the “room of memories” where you 
could literally spend your whole tour. Displayed with inscribed 
books, important letters and photographs, they wanted to base this 
room on public service. From the portrait of George Washington, 
to the hundreds of images of political guests of Sunnylands, to the 
Andrew Wyeth painting of Walter himself; the room is filled with 
people who made public service a mission in their life.

The tour is filled with interesting anecdotes about what life 

was like during the days when Sunnylands was a residence.  
For example, you see the large dining room is set up with two round 
tables rather than a singular long one. This was the Annenberg’s 
design to “encourage interesting and lively conversation” by 
breaking up the couples during dinner parties. One conversation 
that took place in the room that I am sure was both interesting and 
lively was between Walter and Queen Elizabeth II. As they were 
dining on Flora Danica fine china, The Queen remarked that she 
owned this same pattern.  As they continued to talk about their 
collections they discovered that Walter actually owned more pieces 
than the Queen! The irreplaceable china collection now graces the 
room.

But then there are touches of reality too. In amongst a huge 
display of French porcelain Boxes sits a “World’s Best Grandma” 
trinket, reminding you that amongst all the art and architecture, this 
was a home, albeit a remarkable home unlike any you will ever see.

Ladybug release at the Butterfly 

Family Day, an event generously 

sponsored by AFAF for military families. 

Be on the lookout for the next one!
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As real as the Mobile Counter-IED Interactive 
Trainer facility (MCIT) may feel to all that have 
had an opportunity to experience it, it is clear 
when you step through the door nothing can 
compare to really living it. 

Located in several nondescript Conex boxes 
near the East Gym, The MCIT is a combat 
simulator designed to inoculate deploying 
military with the sight, sound and smell of battle. 
The Institute of Creative Technologies took 
a first principles approach to developing the 
system, “focusing on understanding how terrain 
is a weapon, reading atmospherics, and helping 

the Warfighter think like an insurgent so they 
can make predictions and be proactive rather 
than reactive.”

First, the MCIT educates the participant about 
some of the obstacles they may encounter 
through a series of improvised explosive 
device (IED) displays and videos. It’s a unique 
opportunity to see up-close the different kinds 
of IEDs used in theater, as well as further 
learn about the systems used to combat them. 
Narrative story vignettes from both an insurgent 
bomb maker and a Marine help deliver the 
training materials and guide the trainees 

through the experience. There is even a mock 
Afghan bomb maker’s residence, teaching 
aspects of search training such as component 
identification and emplacement tactics. 

Even though the enemy changes the means 
and methods of IEDs rapidly, this simple yet 
highly-detailed training and exposure may save 
their very life. 

by Lois Burton

simulated war in a conex box
Photo by: Cpl. Reece Lodder



“focusing on understanding 

how terrain is a weapon,  

reading atmospherics, and 

helping the Warfighter think 

like an insurgent so they can 

make predictions and be  

proactive rather than reactive."

The second part of the training is interactive and has the participant 
conducting a simulated mounted vehicle patrol where they are 
confronted with implanted IEDs during their convoy. Depending on the 
where they are stationed in the exercise, they will see things from a 
Warfighter’s perspective as they try to defend themselves and their 
comrades, or from the enemy’s point of view as an insurgent ambush 
team who take turns trying to sabotage the virtual convoy. 

There is a huge amount of information relayed and the training device 
itself was awe-inspiring to me. My every sense was heightened and I 
could vividly imagine what our service men and women feel on a daily 
basis when deployed in enemy territory. 

Whether you are a Marine, a spouse or a civilian going through the 
Mobile Counter-IED Interactive Trainer facility, the simulator is more 
realistic than anything I have ever experienced before. As a civilian 
Marine I stand proud of what our service members sacrifice daily for my 
freedom. I am certain that the MCIT can truly be the difference between 
life and death.
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By Mary Ellen Barrena 

 Twentynine Palms 

      Food Pantry        

One program, the Twentynine Palms Community Food Pantry 
and Outreach Ministries, Inc, serves 200-250 families per 
month. This local pantry focuses on families with young children, 
seniors and multiple families in one household by providing a list 
of staple food items and fresh produce once per month. Inter-
ested in helping? There’s a myriad of ways to do juast that.

GIVING TIME
Mrs. Lori Cosgriff, Volunteer Coordinator, speaks highly of the 
Pantry’s 15 regular volunteers and the numerous occasional 
volunteers. From youth groups, to the Twentynine Palms High 
School Job Club, to the regular and occasional volunteer; Mrs. 
Cosgriff says, “They are wonderful people.” 

Training, which involves one evening a week, is provided at 
the volunteer applicants convenience. Trainees are taught the 
requirements to participate in the pantry; necessary paperwork 
and documents that must be verified; interviewing skills with 
participants; maintaining privacy; and referral services within 
the Morongo Basin. Then new volunteers are paired up with an 
experienced volunteer during a shift for hands on learning of all 
the tasks of food distribution from client registration and verifica-
tion to stocking, rotating and bagging of food items. 

Their greatest need:  the Monday through Friday 9:30 – 11:30 
a.m. shift.  Calling all retirees, swing and night shift employees! 
If that time doesn’t work, the Pantry is open two Wednesday 
evenings and one Saturday morning each month. There are 
also outreach opportunities where one may volunteer. Call Mrs. 
Cosgriff at the Pantry or stop in to see the distribution in action 
and offer your services.

Is there hunger in America?  The answer is a resounding 

yes! The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) sites that 

almost 15% of households in the United States are lacking 

sufficient food to feed all members of the household. Nearly 

5% of those face dire food shortages. The good news is 

that programs exist in communities, including Twentynine 

Palms, to help bridge the gap between empty cupboards 

and empty stomachs.

DO GOOD: VOLUNTEER

       COMMUNITY 



STANDARD GROCERY LIST
- Peanut Butter - Canned Fruits and Vegetables
- Spaghetti Sauce - Macaroni and Cheese
- Pasta / Top Ramen - Meat Products
- Cereal - Eggs
- Rice - Bread

HOURS
Monday – Friday 9:30-11:30 AM
2nd & 4th Wednesday    5:00-6:30 PM
1st Saturday 9:30-11:30 AM

NEEDS
- Grocery List Items - Cash Dvonations
- Personal Care Items - Pet Food
- Plastic & Paper Bags

29 Palms Community Food Pantry  
& Outreach Ministries, Inc
P.O. Box 782
6450 Star Dune Avenue
Twentynine Palms, CA
760.361.3663

 Twentynine Palms 

      Food Pantry        

GIVING GROCERIES

The pantry maintains a list of groceries given each month. These 
are staples that are easy to store, have a good shelf life in most 
cases and can be incorporated with other items to increase 
meals and nutrition for hungry families. Check out the grocery 
list; is there something you can give? Keep a copy of it with you 
and add an item or two for the Pantry when you shop; then drop 
off your collection at the Pantry office when you have a bagful. 
One local gardener brinags in his harvest to supplement the 
staple items with fresh produce.

Mrs. Cosgriff gives big kudos to the U.S. Postal Service for the 
bi-annual food drives, the Interact Club at the high school for 
collecting donations to provide 500 turkeys and the elementary 
schools for collecting other food stuffs to ensure families have 
all the yummy trimmings for Thanksgiving. A couple times each 
year, Pantry volunteers host an outreach table in the Stater Bros 
lobby, offering a very convenient means to giving a staple item 
or a bag of food items.

GIVING GREEN
Who doesn’t like the green? I’m not talking conservation here, 
cash donations are always welcome. Monthly, Pantry volunteers 
organize grocery store runs where carts are filled with items lack-
ing from the donated items stocked on their shelves. By stretch-
ing their dollars, the Pantry strives to organize the distribution to 
ensure that each box contains the healthiest and most nutritious 
items affordable to feed a family. If you don’t have time but want 
to give, going green is an appreciated alternative.

Donations may be dropped off at the Pantry or remember them 
in annual Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) drive each fall. 
Look for them in the book of charities when the campaign begins.

Hunger is year round, not just during holidays, and volunteering 
your time or giving a donation to the local 29 Palms Pantry is an 
excellent way of filling empty tummies in this community.
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Jenni PJ pants and tank 
$14.99 and 4.96
Keep her warm in kiss-covered PJ’s.

Nike Free 5.0 
$84.99
Something red, to let him 
know he’s in your heart.

mcxshopping

winter201438•DesertLifestyle •

Guess Jewelry 
$9.99 bracelet, $14.99 necklace
You can never go wrong with jewelry, especially 
heart shaped.

Godiva 
19 piece assorted 23.99
A Valentine’s Day staple.

The Art of Shaving 4-piece kit
 $92
Splurge on the best shaving kit that money can buy.

Valentine’s Day Gifts 
MCX Trends

HERHIM- Ideas for          &

Marc Jacobs Dot Perfume 
3.4 oz: $74
Make a big impression with the latest 
designer scent.



Jenni PJ pants and tank 
$14.99 and 4.96
Keep her warm in kiss-covered PJ’s.

Activ. Fee: May req. $36/line. Credit approval req. Early Termination Fee (sprint.com/etf): After 14 days, up to $350/line. IL Port-in Offer: Offer ends: 1/23/2014. $100 port-in credit for smartphones, feature phones 
and mobile broadband devices. Available only to eligible IL accounts with valid Corp. ID. Requires port-in from an active number (wireless or landline). Svc credit request must be made at sprint.com/promo within 72 
hours from the port-in activation date or svc credit will be declined. Ported new-line must remain active 61 days to receive full svc credit. You should continue paying your bill while waiting for your svc credit to avoid 
service disruption and possible credit delay. Other req. may apply for installment customers. See store or sprint.com for details. Excludes tablets, upgrades, replacements, and ports made between Sprint entities or 
providers associated with Sprint (i.e., Virgin Mobile USA, Boost Mobile, Sprint As You Go and Assurance), all CL and plans $10 or less. Port-in Payment Expectations: Svc credit will appear in adjustment summary 
section at account level. If the svc credit does not appear on the first or second invoice following the 61st day, visit sprint.com/promo and click on “Where’s my Reward”. Individual-Liable Discount: Available for eligible 
company, org. or agency employees (ongoing verification). Discounts subject to change according to the company’s org.’s or agency’s agreement with Sprint and are available upon request for monthly svc charges 
on select plans. No discounts apply to second lines, Add-A-Phone lines. Unlimited Talk, Text, My All-in Plan, Mobile Hotspot or add-ons $29.99 or less (excludes Unlimited, My Way Data). Other Terms: Offers and 
coverage not available everywhere or for all devices/networks. May not be combinable with other offers. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. ©2013 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the logo are 
trademarks of Sprint. Android, Google, the Google logo and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc. The HTC logo, and HTC One are the trademarks of HTC Corporation. Other marks are the property of their  
respective owners. 

HTC One®

Samsung Galaxy S® 4

off select regularly priced 
Sprint monthly service.
Req. new 2-yr agmt.

GET A SERVICE CREDIT OF SAVE WITH DISCOUNTS

%100$ for each eligible new-line 
activation when you move from 
another carrier.
May req. new 2-yr agmt/activation per line.

VISIT SPRINT.COM/PROMO/ 
within 72 hours of port-in activation to request 
your $100 service credit. 

Don’t delay! Offer ends 1/23/2014.

SPRINT THANKS YOU 
FOR YOUR SERVICE!
For a limited time, switch to Sprint from 
another carrier and receive a $100 
service credit for each eligible newly 
activated line of service.

OFFERS FOR  
OF

Use this code to claim your discount. 
Corporate ID:

iL30754PC

Je Hi Jung
330 Commerce, Suite 100
Irvine, CA 92602
714-348-0209
jehi.jung@sprint.com

15

MEMBERS 
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS, VETERANS AND RETIREES!

Get your best deal online at:

sprint.com/dod

GANWC_MCB_ZZZ

Visit your local Sprint store: sprint.com/storelocator 
No Defense Department or U.S. Marine Corps Endorsement.

*GANWC_MCB_ZZZ*

N135210 
MV1234567



desertbloodservices.org

L IVE LIFE
GIVE LIFE

Desert Blood Services supplies blood products to
six regional hospitals, including BUSH NAVAL
HOSPITAL. You can help. We’ll have mobile
blood collection units on base the following days
and times to accept your lifesaving donations:

DESERT BLOOD SERVICES 
DONOR CENTER
79-215 Corporate Centre Dr., La Quinta, CA 92253 

You can donate whole blood as often as every 56 days (eight weeks.)
Donors should maintain their regular eating schedules and increase
their fluid intake (water is best) in the 24 hours prior to donating.

MOBILE BLOOD DRIVES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2014, 9 AM – 2 PM
Marine Corps Communication Electronics School, Building
1738, Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 2014, 9 AM – 2 PM
IPAC, Protestant Chapel, Building 1541, East Wing

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2014, 9 AM – 2 PM
Marine Corps Communication Electronics School, Building
1738, Auditorium

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 2014, 9 AM – 2 PM
Marine Corps Communication Electronics School, Building
1738, Auditorium
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